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For Sale
Single Family Homes

EU€ 335,000
ANƒ 0 · US$ 371,072

Prop.View: Garden View

Beds: 3

Living Space: 170 m²

Land Area: 485 m²

Residential: Residential

Features and Amenities

Condition
Well Maintained

 Outdoor Features
Landscaped

 Appliances
All New!
Gas Stove
Refrigerator
Dishwasher
Washer

 

Furnished
Fully Furnished

 Parking - Type
Driveway

 Parking - Spots
2 Assigned Spots

 

Storage
Good Storage

 Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning

 Yard / Landscaping
Fenced Yard
Landscaped

 

Patio - Deck - Porch
Deck
Porch

 Near By
Shopping
Fitness Center
Commercial Activities
Restaurants
Casino(s)

 Swimming Pool
On-Site Pool

 



Rooms
Kitchen
Bedroom
Master Bedroom
Bathroom
En-Suite Bath
Veranda



Remarks

On the highest part of the beloved Marbella Estate Resort you will find this beautiful, luxuriously furnished house that is in
an excellent state of maintenance and is fully equipped. An ideal holiday home not only for yourself, but of course also for
your family and friends. Moreover, this house is a great investment with a demonstrably good return on investment. The
layout is spacious and practical. Via the front porch you reach the living room with open kitchen with beautiful appliances.
The living room in turn offers access to the three bedrooms. The master bedroom has its own bathroom. The other two
bedrooms share a bathroom. Both the living and sleeping areas are air-conditioned. The living room also offers access to
a nice porch at the rear, which in turn borders on a sunny pool deck with outdoor shower and a lovely swimming pool.
Here you can enjoy the cooling trade winds and the beautiful view of the island. The front garden offers two parking
spaces. The back garden is completely fenced and therefore has a lot of privacy. The entire garden, with tropical plants, is
equipped with an irrigation system. Own a great house on Curacao? This is your chance! Do you want to experience with
your own eyes what this great house has to offer? Then quickly make an appointment with one of our brokers!
MARBELLA ESTATE Marbella Estate is located next to Jan Thiel, one of the most desirable areas in Curacao. It is a new
resort where you will find 90 beautiful homes. This secured and peaceful resort has a communal swimming pool. It is
located next to Caracasbaaiweg, between two lagoons named Jan Thiel and Spanish Water. Most amenities are just a
few minutes’ drive; supermarkets, stores, bars, restaurants, fitness, spa, casino, resorts, beach clubs and beaches.
Willemstad is only a 15 minutes drive.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Marbella Estate House G-5.
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